Dog Kennel Hill Primary School
East Dulwich
London
SE22 8AB

Telephone: 020 7274 1829
Fax: 020 7924 0735
Email: school@dkh.southwark.sch.uk
website: www.dkh.org.uk
Thursday 6th December 2018
Dear Year 5 Parents/Carers,
Our invitation to the production ‘Robin Hood: The Arrow of Destiny’, has been rescheduled to a later date
to accommodate the capacity of the theatre. The trip will now take place on Tuesday 18th December.
The contribution requested has also been reduced to £2.00 per child. Any children who have already
contributed the previous requested amount of £7.00 will be given back the difference prior to the trip.
We will still be leaving school at 9.45am and will be travelling to the theatre on foot, which is approximately
a 20 minute journey. Please ensure your child is wearing adequate footwear and a coat. We will return to
school in time for lunch. Your child will not need to bring any money with them on the trip.
We will require only one additional adult to support us on this trip. If you are available for the alternate
date, please indicate again this on the slip below. We would be grateful if you could indicate this again
regardless if you have already done so on the previous form.
It is required that this form be completed promptly for every child.
We apologise for the confusion and appreciate your understanding as we do feel this is a wonderful
opportunity for the children.

Thank you for your support.
Yours sincerely,
The Year 5 Team
(Miss Genower, Mr Holloway, Miss Macdonald)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I give permission for my child _________________________________ in Class_____________ to visit
Theatre Peckham on Tuesday 18th December 2018.
I have previously enclosed a contribution of £___to cover the cost of the show.
I have enclosed a contribution of £___ to cover the cost of the rescheduled show.

I am able to accompany the children if required

(please tick)

Emergency contact name: __________________________________
Emergency contact number: __________________________________
Relevant medical information (e.g. asthma pump) ___________________________________________
Signed by Parent/Carer: __________________________________
Date: ________________________

